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News 

Business agreements: Swiss tax treaty on +info 

Airlines: Domestic airlines witnessed a 17 per cent growth during 
January-July 2010 +info 

IT: HCL Infosystems enters the gaming zone +info  

Energy: Fresh uranium imports save nuke power programme +info 
Heavy Industry Ministry demands 14 pc customs duty on 
power equipment +info India to add 100 Mw solar 
power capacity +info 

Fashion: Swatch Group to introduce ‘Omega’ jewellery range 
in India +info 

Upcoming Events 

Coming trade exhibitions:  
Trade fairs for August +info 

Economy 

Import-Export: Exports get a 1,050cr boost +info Govt allows 
cotton exports without licence from Oct 1 +info Exports rise 
13.2% in July, trade deficit widens +info 

GDP: Indian economy moving towards $2 tn mark +info India to 
witness 9-9.5 per cent growth rate by 2013-15: Morgan Stanley 
+info 

Finance: First Australian bank starts India operations +info 
Foreign individuals may get direct access to equity markets +info 

 
FDI: Ministry okays Rs 1,54,512-crore 
investment proposal in 3 PCPIRs +info
Private Equity company investment in
Indian cos crosses $5 bn +info
Karnataka attracted Rs 7.33 lakh cr 
investment project +info  Govt likely to 
allow 100% FDI in ARCs +info

Consumer Affairs Ministry says yes to 49% FDI in multi-
brand retail +info India tops Asia in luring FII inflows +info 

SEZ: SEZs to get tax relief in Tax Code Bill +info 

Inflation: Food inflation drops to 10.35% +info 

 
Telecommunication: PMO clears telecom 
gear imports   +info RCom launches Nokia Life 
Tools services +info 
 

 
Norms and regulations: Service tax to
be levied at invoicing in new rules
+info PSUs out of 25% public
float norm +info DTC gets Cabinet
nod; basic exemption limit proposed at
Rs 2 lakh +info PM approves setting
up of National Innovation Council +info 

 
Pharma: Pharma FDI checks to shield 
local companies +info Dr Reddy’s launches 
biosimilar drug for anaemia treatment +info 
 
 

  
Rabindranath Tagore (7 May, 1861 – 7
August, 1941)  
 
 

“Everything comes to us that 
belongs to us if we create the 
capacity to receive it” 
 

 
FMCG: Tata Global Beverages to enter kids 
foods business +info FMCG cos hire in small towns to 
fire up growth +info FMCG earnings anxiety due to 
change in royalty regulation +info 
 

Infrastructure: NHAI spent Rs 53,000 cr on road projects in last 
3 yrs +info 10 more flyovers, 7 new roads planned in Hyderabad 
+info 

Automotive: Ford to storm Indian market 
with eight new models, create export hub 
+info Auto component industry expects 
$3 bn investment every year +info 
Motherson Sumi to invest Rs 300 cr for 
capacity expansion in India +info M&M 
wins race for Ssangyong +info Auto 
sales at record 1,237,461 units in July 
+info Continental AG eyes Indian 
tyre market +info 

Ganesha Chaturthi 
 

Ganesha Chaturthi, also known as 
Vinayaka Chaturthi, is the Hindu 
festival of Ganesha, the elephant-
headed son of Shiva and Parvati, who 
is believed to bestow his presence on 
earth for all his devotees in the 
duration of this festival. It is the 
birthday of Lord Ganesha who is 
widely worshiped as the god of 
wisdom, prosperity and good fortune. 

The festival is observed in the Hindu 
calendar month of Bhaadrapada, starting on the shukla chaturthi 
(fourth day of the waxing moon period). The date usually falls 
between 20 August and 15 September. The festival lasts for 10 
days, ending on Anant Chaturdashi (fourteenth day of the 
waxing moon period). 

Two to three months prior to Ganesh Chaturthi, artistic clay 
models of Lord Ganesha are made for sale by specially skilled 
artisans. They are beautifully decorated & depict Lord Ganesh in 
various poses.  

Ganesh Chaturthi starts with the installation of these Ganesh 
statues in colorfully decorated homes and specially erected 
temporary structures mandapas (pandals) in every locality. For 
10 days Ganesha is worshipped. On the 11th day, the statue is 
taken through the streets in a procession accompanied with 
dancing, singing, and fanfare to be immersed in a river or the 
sea symbolizing a ritual see-off of the Lord in his journey towards 
his abode in Kailash while taking away with him the misfortunes 
of his devotees. 
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